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Examining the Research Paradigms of Business
Education Lecturers in Public Universities

in Ghana

FAISAL IDDRIS, AHMED M. MUSA & RICHARD ASIEDU

Abstract

Public universities in Ghana are increasingly being urged annually by the
National Council for Tertiary Education—a regulatory agency in Ghana—to
publish their research outputs for national development. This paper examines
research outputs from four public universities in Ghana that offer business
programmes—Business, Management, and Accounting. The study sought to find
out the number of publications by lecturers in four universities from 1961 to
2017 and the types of methods mostly used by business lecturers to conduct
research. Scopus Electronic Database was used to extract business articles
published in four universities from 1961 to 2017. A total of 7,195 publications
from four selected universities (University of Ghana (UG), University of Cape
Coast (UCC), University of Education, Winneba (UEW) and Kwame Nkrumah
University of Science and Technology (KNUST)) were generated. Systematic
literature review was used for the study.  Business education lecturers from Cape
Coast had the highest number of articles (100) in the Scopus database.
Conversely, University of Education, Winneba had the lowest number of articles
(16). It was realised that most business lecturers (71%) in the four universities
preferred Quantitative research methodology. The paper urges policy makers
in public universities in Ghana to put equal premium on quantitative, qualitative
and case study driven research, as a way of generating novelty in research
findings.

Introduction

This study presents research output of business education lecturers in
four public universities in Ghana on the basis of published research in
peer-reviewed journals by specifically focusing on the scientific
paradigms and the choice of particular methodology used. Generally
scientific work is shaped by paradigms (Kuhn, 1970). Morgan (2007)
defined paradigms as “systems of beliefs and practices that influence
how researchers select both the questions they study and methods that
they use to study them”. Morgan (2007) further emphasised that there is
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the need to devote equal attention to studying connection between
methodology and methods. The methodology used may determine the
philosophical assumption of the researcher, and further determine
whether a researcher aims at theory development or theory testing
(Morgan, 2007). Other scholars have examined research output of
university lecturers (Hemmings & Kay, 2010; Pomfret & Choon Wang,
2003; Popoola, 2008; Rosentreter, Singh, & Schönbohm, 2013).

However, there have been little empirical studies to examine the
research methodology of business education lecturers in public
universities in Ghana. Examining the research paradigms may help in
understanding the direction of researchers in business education with
regards to theory development or theory testing. Therefore, the purpose
of this paper is to examine the publication trend of public sector
university lecturers by specifically focusing on business oriented
publication that appears in peer-reviewed journals. Even though there
are expansive areas of business subject publications, this paper will
focus on three key areas viz. Business, Management, and Accounting.
Authored books and book chapters were excluded. This paper will
attempt to answer the following research question:

1. What are the main types of research methodology used by
business education researchers in public universities in
Ghana?

Literature Review

Philosophers and scientists have debated over centuries on issues about
what knowledge is and how we gain knowledge about the world
(Miller, 1987; Sullivan, 2001). Kuhn’s (1970) study of scientific work
over centuries has been influential in shaping the concept of paradigms.
On the other hand, Morgan (2007) contended that researchers’ paradigm
tends to influence the methodology used in an inquiry. According to
Leedy (1995), quantitative research method is used to answer questions
on relationships within measurable variables with an intention to explain,
predict and control a phenomenon. Similarly, researchers often test
theories as explanation for answers to their questions in quantitative
research design (Creswell, 2009)

In contrast, the aim of a qualitative study is to provide an in-depth
description and analysis based on the interpretations of experiences
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and perceived meanings that were elicited from the study participants
(Creswell & Clark, 2007). The application of mixed methods research
resides in the middle of this continuum because it incorporates elements
of both qualitative and quantitative approaches (Cresswell, 2014).

Prior empirical research on researchers’ output

In recent years, there have been studies on university researchers’ output
by several scholars. For example, Hemmings and Kay (2010) examined
Australian university lecturers’ publication output and realised that
lecturers with high qualifications who devoted greater part of their
time to research are more likely to enhance their career. Similarly,
Pomfret and Choon Wang (2003), examined the research output of
economics departments of Australian universities and realised that
research output of academic staff in economics departments was low.
These scholars, they contended, did not regard research as integral
component of their job since there was no censure for failing to produce
scholarly articles.  Furthermore, the work of Pomfret and Choon Wang
(2003) and Rosentreter et al. (2013), on the research output of
management accounting lecturers at Universities of Applied Sciences
and Technology in Germany and South Africa respectively, revealed
that institutional support and availability of time greatly influenced
researcher academic output.

On the other hand, Popoola (2008) investigated the use of
information sources and services and their effect on the research output
of social scientists in Nigerian universities and concluded that
information source and services are critical to scholarly publications.
Thus, the non-availability of information sources invariably precludes
the conduct of meaningful research in business education. In the Ghanaian
context, Owusu-Nimo and Boshoff (2017) examined Ghanaian
University role in research collaboration. The study revealed that
universities and government sectors were highly dependent on
collaboration for research production. Similarly, Iddris (2017)
examined the research output of lecturers in selected public universities
in Ghana. His analysis revealed that medicine, agricultural, biological
and environmental sciences contributed 49 percent out of 27 subject
areas analysed. Conversely, business, management, and accounting
accounted for 3 percent of the total publications analysed.
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The extant literature reviewed above has shown that business
researchers’ output based on their paradigms which in turn influence
their research methodology does not seem to have received much
attention in the Ghanaian research community. This paper is therefore,
driven by the need to contribute to literature in the area.

Research Method

This paper used systematic literature review (SLR) proposed by
Tranfield, Denyer, and Smart (2003). We chose Scopus electronic
database for the SLR. The rationale for choosing Scopus was that it
covers over 21,500 peer-reviewed journals (including 4,200 full open
access journals) from over 5,000 international publishers. This made
it suitable to search for and locate substantial number of peer-reviewed
publications. The population for this study consists of peer-reviewed
articles of business faculty members of University of Education Winneba
(UEW), University of Cape Coast (UCC), Kwame Nkrumah University
of Science and Technology (KNUST) and University of Ghana (UG)
published in Scopus electronic database. These public universities were
chosen because they had offered business programmes for over ten
years. The total number of business oriented articles identified and
used as the sample frame is 291.

The database searching process

The search of the publications was restricted to Scopus electronic
database. The SLR process started by using single keywords *University
of Education Winneba*, *Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology*, *University of Cape Coast*, and *University of Ghana,
Legon*. The first search was done on 14thAugust, 2017 and the second
on the 20th December, 2017. The initial search criteria used were:

• All years of publication
• English language publications
• Types of publication (articles, review, books, book chapter etc.)

Within the remit of criteria used, the database generated 7,195
peer-reviewed articles from 1961 to 2017. Out of this number, 230
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came from (UEW), 2,491 from (KNUST), 1311 from (UCC) and 3,163
from (UG) see Table 2. The publications covered 27 subject areas.
These include medicine, agricultural and biological sciences, social
sciences, environmental science, immunology and microbiology,
biochemistry, genetics and molecular biology, earth and planetary
sciences, arts and humanities, pharmacology, toxicology and
pharmaceutics, chemistry, economics, econometrics and finance,
nursing, business, management and accounting, engineering, physics
and astronomy, psychology, mathematics, energy, computer science and
veterinary.

Next, we limited our search to publications under the category of
business, management and accounting for the purpose of this study.
Furthermore, we excluded books, and book chapters since these do not
include the methodological sections needed for our analysis. As a result
of the search, the following hits were made and analysed:

i. UEW 16 articles (5.4%)
ii. UCC 100 articles (34.3%)

iii. KNUST 92 articles (31.6%)
iv. UG 83 articles (29%)

Results

Table 1 presents the top 23 journal outlets where business education
researchers published their articles. In total we retrieved 168 different
journals from the Scopus database. The International journal of consumer
studies recorded the highest number of article publications from business
education researchers.

Table 1 shows only journals with more than three publications
from business lecturers. Through our analysis we found out that only
two articles were published in three (3) and four (4) star journals in
the 1990s. The publications were made by two lecturers from University
of Ghana Business School in the Journal of Business Venturing (1993)
and International journal of production economics (1998). Our analysis
reveals that there has not been an article published by Ghanaian business
lecturers in top rank journals listed in The Association of Business
Schools (ABS) from 2000 to date (2017).
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Table 1: Journal outlets ranked by number of peer-reviewed articles in
Scopus database

Journals Articles

International Journal of Consumer Studies 11

African Journal of Economic and Management Studies 10

Academic Leadership 9

Tourism Management Perspectives 8

Applied Geography 8

Journal of Marketing for Higher Education 6

International Journal of Public Administration 6

Journal of Financial Management of Property and Construction 5

South African Journal of Economic and Management Sciences 4

Journal of Sustainable Tourism 4

Journal of Hospitality and Tourism Management 4

Agricultural Finance Review 4

Tourism Planning and Development 3

Journal of Management Development 3

Journal of Developmental Entrepreneurship 3

International Journal of Project Management 3

International Journal of Procurement Management 3

International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Small Business 3

International Journal of Construction Management 3

International Journal of Business Excellence 3

Industry and Higher Education 3

Engineering, Construction and Architectural Management 3

Corporate Governance (Bingley) 3

As indicated earlier, the total peer-reviewed articles from the
Scopus database listed under business, management and accounting
was 291 see Table 2. Articles from the four universities represent (291/
7195*100) 4 percent of the total publication. Iddris (2017) reported a
similar figure (3%). Our approach of focusing on Scopus database is
in line with earlier bibliometric research by Owusu-Nimo and Boshoff
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(2017) who relied on Web of Science (WoS) as the only source of
peer-reviewed articles for analysis, to investigate collaborative
initiatives research output by Ghanaian university researchers.

Table 2: Articles compared, by BMA and all subject areas in the Scopus
database

Articles UCC KNUST UG UEW Total

Business, management 2002–2017 2007–2017 1983–2017 2004–2017
& accounting (BMA) 100 articles 92 articles 83 articles 16 articles 291

Articles in all subject 1971–2017 1962–2017 1961–2017 2003–2017
areas 1311 articles 2491 articles 3163 articles 230 articles 7195

The data in Table 2 shows that UG was the first to list papers
under business, management and accounting in 1983. UCC on the other
hand had the highest number of articles (100) listed in the database.

Types of Research Methodology used by Business Lecturers of UG,
UEW, UCC and KNUST

Figures 1a, 1b, 1c and 1d show the individual research methods
employed. UCC has the highest number of articles using quantitative
research method (77%), followed by UG (70%), UEW (63%) and
KNUST (59%).

There are few papers that employed review of existing literature
as a research method. KNUST recorded the highest articles employing
mixed-method (19%). UEW recorded high articles using qualitative
method (31%) while UCC recorded the lowest in qualitative method
(14%).

Research Methodology used by Combined Business Researchers
from KNUST, UCC, UG and UEW

Table 3 shows that quantitative research (71%) is the most used research
methodology by business education lecturers in the four public
universities in Ghana.
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Fig. 1: Research Methodology used by Business Education Lecturers of UG,
KNUST, UEW and UCC

Table 3: Business Research Methodology adopted by Business
Education Lecturers in four Public Universities in
Ghana

Research methodology UCC, UG, KNUST and UEW
1 Quantitative method 71%
2 Qualitative method 20%
3 Mixed method 11%
4 Literature review 1%

Discussion and Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to examine the research paradigm of
publications by business education lecturers in four public universities
in Ghana by specifically focusing on the main types of research
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methodology used in their articles that appear in peer-reviewed journals.
The research question posed was: What are the main types of research
methodology used by business education researchers in public
universities in Ghana?

The pattern that emerged from our analysis shows that business
education researchers are more oriented towards the use of quantitative
research methods (71%). The findings show that most business education
researchers in the four public universities have post-positivism paradigm
assumptions (Sullivan, 2001). This implies that the philosophical
assumptions of some business education lecturers in public universities
in Ghana aim at testing already existing theories other than developing
new theories. The use of qualitative inductive approach is however,
noted to be appropriate in the subject areas where there are limited
theories (Eisenhardt, Graebner and Sonenshein, 2016). In organisational
research quantitative results can be used to supplement qualitative data
(Jick, 1979). Saunders (2011) further argued that both qualitative and
quantitative methods may be used appropriately with any research
paradigm.

The low percentage of total research output (4%) by business
education researchers is in accord with (Ho, 1998) whose research in
six universities in Hong Kong showed that lecturers in the humanities
and social sciences had higher publications than those in business.
Similarly, Pomfret and Choon Wang (2003) found that lecturers in
economics department in universities in Australia had low publications
in peer-reviewed journals.

The study also revealed that qualitative research method is mostly
used by business lecturers of University of Ghana in their publications
in journals. The study further revealed that among the four public sector
universities sampled for the study, University of Cape Coast business
education lecturers mostly used quantitative and literature review
methods in their published articles. Finally, the study revealed that
compared with lecturers from other universities in Ghana, business
lecturers from Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology
mostly used mixed-method in published articles.

Policy Implications of the Study

First, the study revealed that over 71 percent of business education
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researchers from UG, UEW, KNUST and UCC used quantitative
research methods in their work. This means that the researchers are
more likely to test existing theories, concepts and factors developed.
This does not augur well for business researchers in less developed
countries like Ghana. Hence there is the need to incorporate more
qualitative methods and case studies in Business research. This
methodological approach will enable the Ghanaian business researcher
to engage in theory development (Eisenhardt et al., 2016).

Second, the use of qualitative inductive research has been found
to generate novelty (Eisenhardt et al., 2016). In sharp contrast to
quantitative research paradigm, the qualitative research paradigm
provides an in-depth understanding of the empirical events under
investigation. It allows for detailed understanding of the empirical
business phenomenon from participants’ viewpoint in relation to theory
and reality. It further enables the researcher to get complete account
through emergent process (Creswell & Clark, 2007). Thus, business
researchers need to employ more qualitative research, since quantitative
business research falls short of providing the insights needed to make
expensive business decisions (Cooper & Schindler, 2011).

Third, university authorities should provide support towards
facilitating regular workshops, seminars, symposium, and conferences
on the need to explore other research paradigms to further enrich the
existing repository of knowledge on business research in Ghana.

Limitations and Suggestions for Further Studies

The results indicate that researchers are oriented towards quantitative
method. We caution that a limited focus on electronic database (Scopus)
without regard to local journals that are not listed in Scopus electronic
database can have detrimental consequences on the results

Secondly, the study focused on four universities so further studies
on the topic may extend to other public universities that offer business
studies in Ghana. Thirdly, this study presents research output based on
articles that are categorised under business, management and accounting
in Scopus electronic database. It is suggested that further studies on
this topic should be extended to cover all other subjects offered in
public universities in Ghana.
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